
The Vintage Diva Testimonials     (Louise Cookman) 

 

"My family and I booked Louise to perform at my brother's wedding last July. 

She was extremely professional in her conduct and attitude.  She was a delight to have around, especially being 

such an intimate event.  

Her performance was truly amazing and everyone who attended commented on what a fantastic and authentic 

voice she had. 

My parents have already planned to book her again next year, we would definitely recommend her!"                                                                                                                             

Mrs K Hunnisett, Kent 

 

"I felt I had to write and say how much we appreciated your performance at our Silver Wedding party.   

We were delighted to find someone with such a wide repertoire that pleased all of our guests, and so many of 

them told me how wonderful they thought your voice.  

Please pass on my compliments to the rest of your band who were all quite superb.  We will definitely 

recommend you in future."                                                                      

A.G., Cambridge 

 

"I am writing to thank you for singing at our son's wedding reception on Saturday evening.  We particularly 

enjoyed your choice of songs and several of the guests commented on your lovely voice and the clarity of your 

diction.  We enjoyed the band and would like to thank you so much for helping to make it such a happy occasion.                                                

Regards to you and your musicians,"                                                                                     

E & JS, London 

 

"I have booked Louise to entertain diners at my restaurant several times, both as a duo with a guitarist and with her 

piano trio; she is a pleasure to work with, very professional and we always receive really great feedback from our 

guests. I recommend her highly!"       Jason Freedman, Chef Proprietor of The Minnis Restaurant, Kent  

 

"… singing sultry vocals that sit perfectly amid the rich settings of the band" 

Alyn Shipton, The Times 

 

What I did witness was nothing short of exquisite, from the sumptuous vocal.... to the deft band leadership – the 

band were tight, bright and right on the money. 

Lee Tyler, Blues&Soul.com 

 

"Louise is a consistent delight.  She's great to work with, always looks and sounds just beautiful and – most 

importantly – she has the 'it' factor that audiences absolutely love.  I recommend her highly." 

James Langton, James Langton & His Solid Senders, Pasadena Roof Orchestra 


